
Commarader 
Department of the Air Force 
APO New York: 09194 

Dear Sir: 

Our audit of travel and temporary lodging allowance (TLPL) vouchers 
paid by the accounting and finance officer at Royal Air force Upper 
Nepfard for the period October: I. through 31, 1974, disclosed one error 
for $1.6,96 dn a sample of 156 travel voucher payments, an error rate 
of 0.7 rcompared to the Air Force-wide error rate of I,5 + This error 
was an overpayment on voucher number T-2254 caused by the use of an 
incorrect distance for travel from Charleston Air Poxe Base, South 
Carolina to Craig Air Force Base, Alabama, Mileage was based on 708 
miles rather than the correct distance of 496 miles. 

The findings of our audit indicate that ~youap controls for travel 
and temporary lodging allowance payments are satisfactory. 

We also examined the travel vouchers of military members for 
accuracy of computation of delay en route chargeable as leave and for 
timelivzess of input of leave information to the members’ centralized 
leave accozanes m 

Of the 156 travel vouchers in our sample., 26 showed delay en 
ro’Eate @ We are pleased to report that our examination of the 26 
vowhers (which i~~volured 28 periods of leave) showed that the periods 
of leave were transmitted for posting with the correct number of days, 
The elapsed time between paymeaat of the vouchers and their inclusion 
in the Daily Transaction Listings ranged from Q to 30 days. Sine e 
the effectiveness of the JARS leave accounting depends upon timely 
inpufc cd leave iafomation, action should be taken to improve time- 
liness m 



We are fezrnishing the results of our audit as a matter of 
information fc3-c whatxwer actfon you consider appropriate. 

Sincerely yours 1 

Irwin $1, D FAddario 
Regional. Manager 

cc: Comptroller of the Air Pome 
Commander in Chief, USME 
Commander D ATAFC 
Air Force Audit Agency Wfice, 

iM?&?c 



Comander 
Department of the Air Force ’ 
APO New York 09194 

Our audit sf travel and temporary lodgimg allowance (‘I’lLA> vouchers 
paid by the accounting and .finance officer PC Royal Air Force Upper 
Hey%ord for the period October 3. through 31, 1974, disclosed one error 
for $16.96 in a sample of 156 travel voucher payments, an error rate 
0% 0,7 compared to the Air Force-wide error rate of %,!5, This terror 
was an overpayment on voucher number T-2254 caused by the use of an 
incorrect distance %or traveI. from Chalrlestopl Air Force Base, South 
Carolina to Craig Air Force Base, Alabama, Nileage was based on 708 
miles rather than the ixxrect dfstance of 494 wf..les. 

The findings of our audit indicate thae: your copsc~rols for travel 
and temporal lodging allowance payments are satisfactory. 

We also examined the eraveE -wouchers 0% military members for 
accuracy 0% computation 0% delay en route chargeablle as leave and for 
timeliness 0% input of leave isafcmnation to the members’ centralized 
leave aCCOunt s 0 

0% the 156 travel vouchers in our sample, 26 showed delay en 
roldte 0 We are pleased to report that our examination of the 26 
vouchers (which fnvolved 28 periods of leave) showed that the periods 
0% leave were transmitted for posting with the correct number of days, 
“3Cha elapsed time bemeen payment 0% the vouchers and their inclusion 
in the Daily Transaction List3ngs ranged %rom 0 to 30 days, Since 
the effectiveness 0% the JUNPS leave accounting depends upon timely 
inpu%: of leave information, action should be taken to improwe time- 
lines 8 m 




